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Tubercular spondylitis in children

Anil K Jain, Ravi Sreenivasan, R Mukunth, Ish Kumar Dhammi

ABstrAct
Spine of the child has unique anatomy and growth potential to grow to adult size. Tuberculosis (TB) spine results in bone loss 
as well as disturbed growth potential, hence spinal deformities may progress as the child grows. The growth potential is also 
disturbed when the disease focus is surgically intervened. Surgery is indicated for complications such as deformity, neurological 
deficit, instability, huge abscess, diagnostic dilemma and in suspected drug resistance to mycobacterium tuberculosis. The child 
on antitubercular treatment needs to be periodically evaluated for weight gain and drug dosages need to be adjusted accordingly. 
The severe progressive kyphotic deformity should be surgically corrected. Mild to moderate cases should be followed up until 
maturity to observe progression/improvement of spinal deformity. The surgical correction of kyphotic deformity in active disease 
is less hazardous than in a healed kyphosis. The internal kyphectomy by extra pleural approach allows adequate removal of 
internal salient in paraplegic patients with healed kyphotic deformity.
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dEvElopMEnt of vErtEBrAl coluMn

The spine of a child is not a replica of a miniature adult. 
It has a unique anatomy and has growth potential to 
grow from child to adult size, hence it needs special 

considerations.1

The vertebrae develop from one ossification center for 
the vertebral body and two centers for the lateral masses. 
Each center has a direct blood supply. These centers have 
a central nucleus of bone with surrounding cartilage. 
There are secondary centers on the tip of the spinous 
process, facets, transverse process and an apophyseal 
ring at both superior and inferior end of the vertebral 
body. The younger the child, smaller is the size of the 
spine. The intervertebral disc and annulus are further 
expandable.2

The vertebral column grows both in length and width from 
intrauterine life to adult size. In utero the spine grows at 
a much accelerated rate followed by an increased rate 
immediately after birth. It grows at a steady rate from 
2 years to 10 years of age. During the prepubertal growth 
phase it grows at an increased rate once again.1 Any 
coexisting spinal deformity also progresses during the 
growth phase. The longitudinal growth of thoracic and 
lumbar vertebrae occurs at a rate of 0.8‑1.1 mm/year.3 The 
thoracic disc grows 0.2‑0.6 mm/year and the lumbar disc 
grows 0.3‑0.8 mm/year.4,5 Each vertebral ring apophysis 
adds to the axial column growth of 0.5 mm/year, thus every 
vertebra contributes on an average 1 mm growth per year. 
This growth is at a faster pace during the accelerated growth 
phase, i.e., first 2 years and prepubertal phase.

dEvElopMEnt of kyphosis

The vertebral growth is controlled by loading of the vertebral 
bodies.6,7 The growth is retarded when the ring apophysis 
is loaded while reduction in loading (pressure) accelerates 
growth. The growth occurs symmetrically when the ring 
apophysis is uniformly loaded. The asymmetrical loading of 
the ring apophysis affects the growth potential differentially 
and some part adds to the growth more than the other, 
consequently leading to the development and progression of 
the spinal deformity. In a deformed spine, the ring apophysis 
is loaded asymmetrically hence the growth either adds to the 
deformity or corrects the spinal deformity depending on the 
type of loading on the vertebral body. When one part of the 
ring apophysis is loaded more than the other part of the same 
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Figure 1: Lateral x-rays of spine in 3 children shows (a, b) moderate kyphotic deformity (c) severe kyphotic deformity following TB of 
spine. (d, e) Lateral x-rays and line diagramme showing the proximal vertebrae resting on anterior surface on to distal vertebrae
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apophysis, the part that is loaded will have a suppressed 
growth and the remaining part will grow at a faster pace 
thus adding to the deformity in one or more planes. The 
spinal growth that occurs in a kyphotic spine depends on the 
severity of kyphotic deformity and type of loading.

The proximal vertebrae stabilize on distal vertebral bodies in 
the whole width in mild to moderate kyphotic deformities; 
hence the growth of the disease segment will occur with 
minor variation in different part/segment of the vertebrae. 
Hence the kyphotic deformity will either remain stationary 
or will improve/progress a little. This has been described 
by Rajasekaran et al. as Type II or III.8 In severe degree of 
kyphosis, the proximal vertebrae rests on distal vertebrae 
at one point [Figure 1]. It produces a wedging of distal 
epiphyseal ring. The proximal vertebral apophyseal ring 
is loaded in anterior half, hence growth is retarded while 
the apophyseal ring posterior to point pressure continue 
to increase at an accelerated rate hence whatever growth 
occurs is added to the kyphosis. The growing posterior part 
of the VB adds to the internal salient predisposing the spinal 
cord for late onset paraplegia.

In a long segment disease, the anterior vertebral bodies 
are destroyed almost completely, hence proximal vertebral 
column bends over the distal column until the proximal 
healthy vertebra rests on the distal healthy vertebra in order to 
provide stability to the spine. During the collapse of the spine, 
the facet joints subluxate/dislocate at multiple levels. This 
results in unloading of many vertebrae at the apex of kyphosis 
and whatever growth occurs is added to the kyphosis. Hence 
the vertebrae in the apex of kyphosis are taller than the rest of 
the vertebral column. The increasing kyphosis associated with 
increased internal salient leads to stretching of spinal cord 
and consequent late onset paraplegia. Rajasekaran reported 

in a series of TB spine in children on a long followup that 
44% kyphosis do not progress, 17% remains stationary and 
39% deformity progresses.8

MAgnitudE of tB spinE in childrEn

TB spine is reported in infants as latent tuberculosis (TB).9,10 
The incidence of spinal tuberculosis in children is variable. It 
is reported as 58% of all spine tuberculosis in Korea, 1/3rd of 
all patients as reported from Chennai (India) and 26% in 
Hong Kong.11‑15 It produces severe bone loss as well as growth 
affection; hence the sequelae are serious. The vertebral bodies 
in children are cartilaginous. Younger the child, larger is the 
cartilage volume in each vertebral body. Hence whenever a 
tubercular infection affects the vertebral bodies the cartilage 
loss occurs rapidly and consecutively severe deformities occur 
within a short span of time in comparison to adults [Figure 2].

The growth potential of the vertebral bodies is also 
damaged secondary to the disease and consequent to 
surgical intervention. The apophyseal ring is partially or 
completely damaged when the disease focus is excised 
partially or completely while decompressing the spinal cord. 
Consequently the growth potential is affected partially or 
totally. The growth changes of solidly fused kyphotic block 
after surgery were evaluated in a series of 117 children 
of spinal TB operated for various surgical procedures.16 
Those cases which were operated for anterior resection and 
fusion particularly in dorsal spine spanning several segment 
showed the worst results for progression of kyphotic 
deformity as total anterior growth potential is destroyed 
and growth of posterior column continued unabated. The 
“Dimeglio formula” states that for each vertebral segment 
0.7 mm/year of longitudinal growth is lost after posterior 
arthrodesis.3 When posterior fusion is added to the anterior 
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radical resection and fusion, the progression of deformity 
was not severe as the posterior growth was also retarded. 
Where only anterior debridement was done the progression 
of the deformity was the least because the anterior growth 
potential was retained partially. The author concluded that 
the radical anterior surgery destroys the anterior growth 
and limits the capacity for spinal remodeling and posterior 
column does contribute to some growth.16,17 However there 
is no evidence to suggest that the disproportionate posterior 
growth contributes to progression of deformity after anterior 
spinal fusion in children.18,19 

Every effort should be made to avoid vertebral damage by 
diagnosing TB early before severe damage occurs [Figure 3]. 
The surgery should involve limited resection of bone and 
these patients should be followed until skeletal maturity to 
carefully monitor the effect of growth on spinal deformity.

MAnAgEMEnt

The children with TB spine usually present with persistent 
localized back pain, loss of appetite, weakness of both 

lower limb and inability to walk. The child is usually 
pale, listless and anemic. They also have a cautious 
gait and tend to walk keeping both hands at thigh to 
support the trunk. If the cervical spine is involved, they 
walk supporting the head with both hands.20 Clinically, 
one may find a knuckle/angular spinal deformity with or 
without a local/distant palpable cold abscess. TB spine in 
children is suspected clinically and the diagnosis can be 
confidently made on plain X‑rays and magnetic resonance 
imaging (MRI) observations supported by raised ESR and 
positive Mantoux test. When clinicoradiological diagnoses 
is doubtful, the fine‑needle aspiration cytology/biopsy for 
a histopathological diagnosis is indicated.

drug thErApy

TB of the spine is a medical disease; surgical intervention is 
indicated for spinal deformity, neurological complications, 
instability, large abscesses and to obtain tissue in a case of 
diagnostic dilemma and suspected MDR TB.12,17 The drug 
therapy is similar to adults except that we need to prescribe 
the drugs as per weight of the child. The dosage schedule can 
be divided into 4 weight groups: Less than 10 kg, 10‑17 kg, 

Figure 2: (a) Computed tomography (CT) scan (sagittal section) of upper dorsal spine in a 3 year old child shows 5 vertebral body disease. The 
vertebral body almost disappeared (b) on 3D reconstruction and (c) axial CT shows no trace of bone in VB
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Figure 3: (a) Clinical photograph of a 6 year old child reported with severe kyphosis following long segment tuberculosis of spine. (b) lateral 
x-rays shows severe kyphosis with destruction of D5-9 vertebral bodies (c) the lateral x-rays of the same patient taken 3 months before (which 
patient was carrying) also shows widening of prevertebral soft tissue shadow seen as deviation of tracheal shadow infront of upper dorsal spine 
(white arrows). The diagnosis was missed at this stage
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18‑25 kg and 25 kg and above.21 Rifampicin and isoniazid 
are advised as 75 mg each and pyrazinamide 250 mg and 
ethambutol 200 mg/day for a child weighing <10 kg. The 
doses are doubled, tripled and quadrupled for the above 
mentioned weight bands respectively.

The major concern regarding ATT is the under dosing 
of individual drugs. The modification of drug dosage is 
required when child gains weight on treatment and moves 
to another weight band, hence the weight of these patients 
should be monitored on successive visits.

The drugs which are toxic to children such as streptomycin 
and ethambutol are given in consultation with Pediatricians 
with due care to avoid the development of toxicity. Cases 
of TB spine which report for the first time with paraplegia 
are treated by a judicious combination of nonoperative and 
surgical modalities. The patients with neurological deficit 
developing on conservative treatment, remaining stationary 
for 4 weeks or more, deteriorating on nonoperative treatment 
require surgical decompression. In general, uncomplicated 
spinal TB is to be treated with ATT and suitable orthoses. 
The plain X‑ray needs to be evaluated carefully for evidence 
of panvertebral lesion, a potentially unstable lesion which 
can be suspected on observing scoliosis on AP view or 
translation of proximal vertebra over distal in lateral view. 
Such cases should be surgically stabilized.

considErAtion of spinAl dEforMity

Patients diagnosed as TB spine with no or minimal kyphosis 
generally report early to clinicians. The treatment principle, 
diagnosis, drug therapy are the same as for adults. Even if 
the TB lesion heals the deformity may improve/deteriorate 
subsequently as the child grows to adulthood. The patients 
should be kept under observation while on treatment for 
progression of kyphosis. The patient should be evaluated 
once a year for the appearance/progression of the kyphosis 
until skeletal maturity.

In patients who report with kyphotic deformity of some 
severity, the disease will heal under the influence of ATT 
but kyphosis either will remain stationary or deteriorate 
while on treatment and thereafter in the growth phase. 
The deformity of the spine in these patients will continue 
to increase in the active phase and even after healing of 
disease. The progression of deformity depends on the 
severity of angle before treatment, level of lesion and age 
of the patients. In children 39% deformity increases 44% 
deformity spontaneously improves and 17% the kyphus 
remains same as achieved after healing of the disease.8 In 
children less than 7 years with 3 or more vertebral body 

affection in a dorsal or dorsolumbar spine the deformity 
produced is severe and it progresses further.

The persistent kyphotic deformity leaves tremendous 
biomechanical stresses on the proximal or distal part 
of the spine and spinal cord. On longer followup these 
patients are likely to develop severe canal stenosis in the 
proximal/distal spine and/or late onset paraplegia. The 
cardiorespiratory embarrassment with painful costo‑pelvic 
impingement secondary to severe kyphotic deformity, 
pose a risk for major surgical undertaking in cases of late 
onset paraplegia. The correction of such severe kyphosis 
is hazardous and fraught with complications. The spinal 
cord undergoes atrophic or myelomalacic/syringomyelic 
changes as a result of movement of spinal cord over 
angular internal salient in severe kyphotic deformity. The 
concomitant vascular or intrinsic damage of the spinal cord 
adds a risk of neural deterioration and consequent delayed 
or poor neural recovery following inadvertent handling of 
the spinal cord while excising the hard internal salient.17

Only 39% of children develop a progressive kyphotic 
deformity, hence it is important to identify these 39% 
children in the early active stages of the disease. The clinical 
risk factors for developing progressive kyphosis are age less 
than 7 years, more than three vertebral body affection and 
the disease at lower dorsal and dorsolumbar junctional area. 
The radiological “spine at risk” signs are facet subluxation, 
retropulsion, toppling and lateral translation.8 The kyphotic 
deformity progresses if 2 or more spine at risk signs are 
observed in the presence of the clinical risk factors.

The intervertebral disc is balloon shaped and well hydrated 
in children. It retains its shape and size in children in 
granulation tissue of an active lesion. The disc still continues 
to maintain its shape and does not allow proximal spine to 
stabilize on distal segment by osseous fusion once the lesion 
achieves healed status. Consequently the children have an 
unstable spine and deformity progresses on vertical loading 
when the patient walks or bends forward.

Those kyphotic deformities which are likely to show 
progression should be considered for correction of kyphosis 
in active disease or early posttreatment stage as surgery 
is easier and associated with less risk in the active stage. 
The posterior spinal fusion was advocated as a method 
to halt posterior column growth to stop the progression of 
the kyphosis. The spines that have features of progressive 
kyphosis, continue to grow in kyphosis in spite of successful 
posterior spinal fusion.17

corrEction of kyphosis

The principles of kyphotic deformity correction are anterior 
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debridement/corpectomy, posterior column shortening, 
posterior instrumentation and anterior and posterior fusion 
performed sequentially simultaneously in a single stage.22‑26 
One or two staged anterior decompression and followed 
by posterior instrumented stabilization has been described 
to prevent posttreatment deterioration of kyphosis.27

This can be performed by (i) extra pleural anterolateral 
approach, (ii) posterior midline approach.

Extra pleural anterolateral approach
It allows single stage correction of kyphosis in dorsal and 
dorsolumbar spine.22 The patient is placed in right lateral 
position. The apex of the lesion is approached by removing 
3 ribs on the left side and anterior corpectomy is performed. 
The anterior wound is packed and posterior exposure is 
done to expose the apex vertebra and interlaminar space for 
3 segments on either side and sublaminar wires are passed. 
The posterior complex of the apex vertebra is excised 
along with the pedicle on the left side; the corresponding 
rib and the pedicle on the right side are also removed. 
A preshaped (prebent) Hartshill rectangle is placed and 
the distal sublaminar wires are tightened followed by the 
tightening of the proximal sublaminar wires [Figure 4].22,28

This is a good procedure for children of any age in active 
disease and/or partially treated by ATT. The advantages 
are (a) The patient is in lateral position in the extra pleural 
approach hence remains stable during the procedure and 
does not require temporary stabilization (b) The avoidance 
of exposure of the chest cavity and retroperitoneal space 
makes it less morbid (c) The simultaneous exposure 
of anterior and posterior columns of the spine allows 
the opportunity to work on both anterior and posterior 
segments simultaneously.

The authors believe that Hartshill rectangle as the implant 
of choice in younger children to be placed deep in the 

paraspinal muscles. The Hartshill rectangle open at one end 
allows the spine to grow longitudinally and it does not act as a 
posterior tether. In multiple VB affection, the sublaminar wires 
can take purchase against the healthy posterior complex, 
hence the span of instrumentation can be minimised.

Posterior midline approach
The spine is exposed by midline approach in the prone 
position. The pedicle screws are inserted 2‑3 segments 
above and below the lesion. Temporary stabilization by a 
precontoured rod is done on one side. 2‑3 ribs are removed 
on both sides and decancellation of the apex vertebra is 
done. The same is repeated on the other side by shifting 
the temporary stabilization rod. Anterior resection is done 
gradually [Figure 5]. Laheri et al. (n = 28) reported good 
deformity correction by posteolateral retropleural approach 
and used segmental spinal instrumentation with the Hartshill 
rectangle for posterior stabilization.29 Guven et al. and 
Lee et al. performed kyphosis correction in active disease 
by a single stage transpedicular approach and reported 
good deformity correction with minimal loss of correction 
till complete healing of disease.30,31 However, Gokce et al. 
reported correction of kyphosis from 51.10 to 23o in lower 
dorsal and dorsolumbar spine by a posterior wedge osteotomy 
and posterior fusion by the posterior midline approach.32

sEvErE kyphosis in hEAlEd lEsion

Severe kyphosis is not a mere disfigurement. It produces 
progressive restriction of pulmonary functions. Louw 
reported 23 patients of severe kyphosis, 11 (47.8%) had 
more than 50% restriction of pulmonary functions, whereas 
10 (43.5%) had between 25‑50% and 2 (8.71%) had mild 
restriction of pulmonary functions.33 Correction of such 
severe kyphosis of long standing is a technically demanding 
surgery with higher risk of neurologic injury. Yau et al. 
performed a multistaged surgery where anterior osteotomy 

Figure 4: A 5 year old child with TB of spine on anti tubercular treatment for 6 months presented with a radiological signs of progressive kyphotic 
deformity (a) Standard extra pleural anterolateral decompression was done with stabilization using a closed Hartshill (b and c) was done (d) clinical 
photograph showing the surgical scar over iliac crest and healed posterior T-incision
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and decompression was performed after fitting a halo pelvic 
distractor. In the second stage posterior osteotomy and 
fusion was done. As a third stage, again anterior fusion was 
done. The patient was maintained in halo pelvic distractor 
until sound fusion was achieved. The mean preoperative 
kyphosis in this series was 115.5° could be corrected to 
28.3° while three patients died. The author concluded 
that it may be a relatively small reward for such a major 
undertaking. Such treatment should be instituted where 
deformity is severe with active disease and paraplegia or 
death from chest complication is imminent.33 For patients 
with healed disease in whom danger of paraplegia and 
rapid progression of deformity are less, the hazard of 
deformity correction outweighs the gain hence it should 
not be carried out for cosmetic reasons only.33,34 Even 
for late onset paraplegia the surgeon should not be too 
ambitious to correct deformity and the patient should be 
forewarned about the risk of neural deterioration and risk 
to life. Transpedicular decancellation osteotomy35,36 has 
also been described for healed posttubercular kyphosis 
at dorsolumbar spine. This method has been reported 
with a successful correction of kyphosis in dorsolumbar 
and lumbar kyphosis with mean preoperative kyphosis 
correction from 29.9° to 12.2°33 and mean preoperative 
kyphosis from 58.8° to 13.7° respectively in two series.36

The principles of such correction are also the same with anterior 
corpectomy, posterior column shortening, closing/opening 
wedge osteotomy and instrumented stabilization. In such 
instances since there is no active disease hence pedicle screw 
construct with posterior only multilevel modified vertebral 
column resection can allow good deformity correction. Few 
studies have been reported where the deformity correction 

has been performed by the closing‑opening wedge osteotomy 
procedure with pedicle screw fixation.37

pArAplEgiA With hEAlEd disEAsE (lAtE onsEt 
pArAplEgiA)

The patients usually are successfully treated and achieved 
healed status more than 10 years ago. They have a severe 
kyphotic deformity and now have developed gradual onset 
clinical feature of upper motor neuron neural deficit. The 
appearance of neural deficit may be caused by reactivation 
of tuberculosis at/above/below the apex of kyphosis. It 
may be secondary to intrinsic changes in the spinal cord 
secondary to acute angular internal salient. We need to 
differentiate on history whether the patient has unrecovered 
neural deficit from the initial disease or reappearance/
progression of neural deficit. MRI is useful to differentiate 
recrudescence from paraplegia with healed disease.17

Anterior decompression and fusion is advocated in all 
such cases. The internal salient can be removed either 
by transthoracic transpleural anterior approach or by 
the extra pleural anterolateral approach. The internal 
kyphectomy allows anterior decompression and anterior 
transposition of the spinal cord. The response to anterior 
decompression is faster, better and safe in patients with 
active disease. Although in patients with healed disease the 
anterior decompression is technically more difficult and the 
recovery less satisfactory.34 Complications such as neural 
deterioration (transient or permanent) and CSF fistula have 
been reported and patients should be warned before the 
surgery about the possibility of neural deterioration.38

Figure 5: A 5 year female with (a) kyphus deformity (b) preoperative X-ray and (c) magnetic resonance imaging after 6 months of anti tubercular 
treatment and (d) postoperative X-ray showing kyphus correction using pedicle screws (e) healed posterior midline incision (e) 2 years followup 
x-rays of the same patient, the anterior vertebral body height has increased on followup
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Figure 6: Preoperative (a) X-ray lateral view (b) sagittal T1WI MRI show kyphus deformity internal gibbus at D3 in an 11-year-old girl following 
old childhood diseases. The lesion has no activity. (c) immediate postoperative sagittal reconstruction image shows internal kyphectomy and 
anterior transposition of the spinal cord (d) same image at one year followup shows incorporated bone graft 
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Figure 8: Clinical photograph of a child taken on shoulder by mother. 
The patient was operated for kyphus correction with Hartshill fixation. 
The kyphus has progressed as Hartshill has given way

Figure 7: (a) T2W1 magnetic resonance imaging sagittal section shows 
a 9 vertebral body affection with kyphosis correction was done by 
pedicle screw insertion, each hole for pedicle screw showed pus, hence 
hartshill fixation was performed where sublaminar wires took purchase 
against healthy lamina (b) Intraosseous abscess communicating with 
anterior prevertebral collection seen in axial section
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The extra pleural anterolateral or costotransversectomy 
approach allows direct exposure of internal salient and it 
does not jeopardize the already compromised pulmonary 
function.39 The posterior 5 cm of three crowded ribs at apex 
are removed along with the transverse processes. Care is 
needed to remain extra pleural or retroperitoneal. Segmental 
intercostal nerves serve as a guide to intervertebral 
foramina. Two or three pedicles at apex are resected and 
dura is seen. One or more intercostal vessels are ligated and 
cut. The pleura are elevated at the apex of kyphosis. The 
removal of posterior half of the collapsed vertebrae is done 
with a high speed burr leaving behind posterior rim until 
last to avoid forward migration of the dural sac. This allows 
spinal cord to be transposed anteriorly and adequate length 
of anterior dura is exposed [Figure 6]. Cortical strut grafting 
is performed as far anteriorly as possible after exposing the 
proximal and distal limits of angular kyphus.

instruMEntAtion in childrEn

The vertebral bodies in children are smaller. As a result 
of kyphotic deformity and active disease the paraspinal 
muscles are wasted. It is difficult to procure the adequate 
size of pedicle screw in very young children (<5 years). The 
profile of pedicle screw is likely to produce ischemia of skin 
and consequent wound dehiscence or ulcer. In children with 
multiple vertebral body involvement, there are instances 
where intraosseous abscess is so large that pus starts to 
drain through holes made for pedicle scew insertion. In 
such instances the hartshill rectangle is a useful implant 
[Figure 7]. The children should be kept in lateral position 
until such time the wound heals. In a very young child the 
Hartshill rectangle which is open at the distal end becomes 
a good implant. However, it should be bent properly and 
seated in soft tissue. The children should be placed on a 
Minerva jacket for 3‑4 months till such time anterior and 
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posterior fusion is achieved. The parents should be advised 
not to take children on shoulder least the anterior graft/cage 
collapse and sublaminar wire gives way [Figure 8].

Summarily the children with TB spine should be kept 
under followup till skeletal maturity. The patient with severe 
kyphotic deformity or showing clinicoradiological prediction of 
progressive kyphosis should be surgically treated for deformity 
correction. The surgical approach, type of instrumentation 
and followup require individualized approach. The late onset 
paraplegia is better prevented than treated.
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